The objective of the study presented here is to investigate the efficiency in recovering the structural capacity of a double bottom side girder plate of an oil tanker, accounting for the probability of failure and cost associated with the retrofit or substitution of the plate. The side girder includes a manhole shape opening, and it is subjected to a uniaxial compressive load and random non-uniform corrosion degradation. The Monte Carlo simulator models the nonuniformity of the corrosion degradation. Four cases are considered for the retrofitting process: the replacement of the entire plate, reinforcement by two longitudinal stiffeners, two longitudinal and two transversal stiffeners, a flange on the opening. Twelve scenarios are selected and analysed. Four strategies of accessing the space where the side girder is located to perform the retrofit and replacement are considered: no opening, access from the deck of the vessel, access from the side of the vessel, access from the bottom of the vessel. The First Order Reliability Method is used to estimate the reliability of the different solutions towards time. The cost and associated risk assessment are performed to compare the scenarios and determine the most convenient one. A comparison of the most advantageous solutions and the worst one is conducted considering the probability of failure, cost and associated risk.
Introduction
Marine structures operate in a harsh environment and are subjected to degradation during their service life. This deterioration leads to two main aspects of the maritime industry: safety and costs. On one side, Classification Societies Rules [1] indicate necessary parameters to assure the safety of a vessel under the structural point of view such as maximum corrosion wastage allowed, minimum sectional moduli, etc., on the other side the different subject involved in the industry tries to contain the cost associated with safety.
The classical theory of system maintenance describes the failure of components by probabilistic models, often Weibull family, which represents failure rates in operational phases and the ageing phases of the life of components as described in various textbooks, such as in [2] [3] [4] .
Probabilistic models to describe failure components and demonstrated their application to structural maintenance of ships that are subjected to corrosion and fatigue damage have been 88 presented in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] used and work presented in [10] [11] [12] proposed the planning of structural maintenance of ships based on structural reliability approaches and the concept of Bayesian analysis to the inspection procedure is applied in [13] .
Fujita, et al. [14] proposed an adaptive strategy for inspection and repair where the inspection time and the decision criteria for repair can be optimised concerning the total cost and Lotsberg and Kirkemo [15] proposed a method based on probabilistic analysis combined with a resource allocation technique.
Fujimoto and Swilem [16] created a model to find the optimal inspection strategy to minimise the expected costs of inspections employing a Markov Chain Model to describe the entire probabilistic structure of the deterioration process and Madsen [17] applied stochastic models to the study of fatigue crack propagation and inspections.
Faber, et al. [18] presented a simplified inspection and maintenance planning analysis for a tubular joint in a jacket type offshore structure, and Garbatov and Soares [6, 19] applied probabilistic models related to degradation to study risk-based maintenance decisions, and an analysis of the reliability of a bulk carrier hull subjected to the degrading effect of corrosion was presented in [20] The introduction of risk analysis into the traditional design process cost-effectively established safety objectives. Papanikolaou, et al. [21] proposed risk as a measure of the safety level for the optimisation of the design and Skjong, et al. [22] formalised risk assessment methodology in the design process proposing risk as a design objective among conventional ones, Guia, et al. [23] studied a cost associated with the optimum structural safety level and a risk-based framework for ship and structural design accounting for maintenance planning in [24] .
Nowadays the typical procedure is the substitution of the deteriorated plate with a new one. However, Classification Societies permit a different approach under the mandatory occurrence that structural safety is achieved. A new solution to this problem is the retrofitting of the plate.
Caridis [25] demonstrated the costs associated with the structure renewal or reinforcement and a risk-based framework for the ship and structural design accounting for maintenance planning was proposed in [24, 26, 27] .
Chichi and Garbatov [28] studied the regain of the ultimate strength of a non-uniform corroded plate with manhole opening under uniaxial load with the retrofitting process.
In this study is presented a model that relates the retrofitting process or substitution of the plate with risk and cost associated. The philosophy behind the analysis is to furnish to subjects of the maritime industry a tool to quantify the risk for the solution proposed.
Plates are the principal structural components in marine structures. In literature are present studies on the assessment of the ultimate strength of steel plates. Several studies have been performed on the ultimate strength of plates and stiffened plates with an opening.
Shanmugam, et al. [29] studied the variation of ultimate strength in thin perforated plates and the incidence of the different positioning of the opening affecting the ultimate strength. They also analysed the post-buckling behaviour and the ultimate strength of perforated plates under uniaxial or biaxial compression.
Paik, et al. [30] developed formulae for the assessment of plates under the combination of the biaxial compression and edge shear and Kim, et al. [31] proposed a formula for the assessment of the ultimate strength of a perforated plate under axial compression. This study was improved in [32] with experiments, both numerically and in scale, of perforated plates. In this study, it has been proved the influence of different kind of stiffeners on the ultimate strength.
To investigate experimentally and numerically the severe non-uniform corrosion Garbatov, et al. [33] studied the degradation effect on the load carrying capacity of stiffened plates, where different factors leading to a reduction of structural capacity have been investigated, including the material properties, the degree of degradation, equivalent thickness and testing support conditions.
The influence of large openings on side shell plating demonstrating that the relation between the increase in the number of holes and the diminution of the ultimate strength bending capacity is not linear was analysed in [34] [35] [36] [37] .
The objective of the study here is to analyse the possibility to recover the strength of the side girder plate of an oil tanker with a retrofit or substitution of the plate. The panel presents a manhole shape opening, and it is subjected to uniaxial compressive load and randomised nonuniform corrosion. For the evaluation of results, a risk assessment is performed, and also a comparison between the most advantageous and the worst solutions is conducted considering the probability of failure and cost.
Strength assessment
In the past several corrosion deterioration models, linear and non-linear have been developed. The present study adopts the corrosion deterioration model developed in [38] , which was latterly calibrated in [20] and used to develop a formulation in [39] that address the limited corrosion depth measurement data and the current Common Structural Rules [1] , CSR corrosion adds in defining the corrosion degradation depth on both sides of a steel plate.
The non-linear corrosion degradation model developed in [20, 39] classify the ship hull plates according to their surrounding environments considering the boundaries between any two spaces that can have similar or different environments and in consequence different corrosion wastage. The thickness reduction due corrosion of any ship plate is equal to the sum of the corrosion wastage on each side [39] :
where E[ 12 ( )] is the corrosion wastage of both sides of the plate, 1 ( ) is the corrosion wastage of the side 1, 2 ( ) is the corrosion wastage of the side 2, is the time, ∞ 1 and ∞ 2 are the long-term corrosion wastage of the two sides, 1 and 2 are the coating life of the two sides, 1 and 2 are the transition time of the two sides.
The corrosion depth is assumed to be described by the Log-Normal distribution with a mean value of [ 12 ( )] and standard deviation as derived in [20] :
where ̅ is the minimum coating life between the two sides of the plate, 12 , 12 and 12 are respectively equal to 13.84 years, -9.16 years and 13.22 years. The procedure developed in [28] is followed to identify the non-uniform corrosion degradation of plates employing the Monte Carlo [40] approach.
The structure analysed here is considered to be a side-girder in the double bottom of an oil tanker. The structure has the following main characteristics: length, l=4000 mm, width, b=1400 mm, initial thickness, , =22 mm. The structure is represented by a plate with a manhole type opening with an extended elliptical opening, =600 mm, length of opening, = 800 mm, and the radius of the opening, =300 mm, as shown in Pogreška! Izvor reference nije pronađen.. The elastic modulus, E is 205.8 GPa, yield stress and the Poisson coefficient are y=355 MPa and v=0.3 respectively. The plate is subjected to a uniaxial load applied in the direction of the Y-axis. The boundary conditions adopted in the non-linear FE analysis are shown in Table  1 .
Table 1 -Boundary conditions adopted in the study

Ux
Uy
The initial global, local and sideway shifting imperfections are applied. The procedure and the assumptions (perfect welding, perfect cleaning, etc.) are adopted. The aspect ratio of the plate is defined as:
In this case, the number of half waves, , in the longitudinal direction are equal to 3. The finite element type used in the non-linear FE analysis is shell element SHELL181. This element has four nodes with six degrees of freedom at each node. SHELL181 is well-suited for a large rotation, and considerable strain nonlinear applications. The FE analyses are performed using the commercial software ANSYS [41] . More information about the FE analyses may be found in [28] . Fig. 1 presents the normalized stress-strain curve obtained from FE simulations. 
Failure assessment
The ultimate limit state function of the longitudinal girder plate with manhole under uniaxial compression is defined as [42] :
where ̃( ) is the midship section modulus, ̃( ) is the ultimate stress, ̃ is the still water bending moment, ̃ is the wave-induced bending moment, ̃ is the model uncertainty on the ultimate strength, ̃ is the uncertainty in the model of predicting the still water bending moment, ̃ is the uncertainty in the estimation of the wave-induced bending moment due to linear analysis and ̃ takes into account non-linearity and the statistical descriptors of the uncertainty factors are assumed as:
where N indicates the Normal distribution function, the first term inside brackets is the mean value, and the second term is the standard deviation. The analysis is performed for a Panamax Tanker with the following main dimensions: the length between perpendicular, L=208 m, beam, B=32.25 m, depth, D=16.125 m, draught, d=9.5 m, block coefficient, Cb=0.8, deadweight, DW=75,000 tons and lightweight, LW=9,304 tons. The time-dependent variation of the Section Modulus ( ) has been derived taking into account the general corrosion of the structural components of the midship section, plates and stiffeners, accounting for the different environment conditions associated to the location of the plates and the corrosion addiction, , as stipulated by CSR. In the present study, the environmental coefficients as derived in [39] are employed. The different long-term corrosion wastages, ∞ 1 and ∞ 2 , the coating lives, 1 and 2 , and the transition time, 1 and 2 , for the two sides of the plate are present in Table 2 : case 1 is considered for the bottom plating, case 2 for the bilge plating, case 3 for the side shell plating, case 4 for the shell plating within 3 meters below top of tank, case 5 for the weather deck plating/ballast tank, case 6 for the weather deck plating/cargo hold, case 7 for the longitudinal girder, case 8 for the longitudinal bulkhead/cargo-ballast plating (within 3 meters below top of tank), case 9 for the longitudinal bulkhead/cargo-ballast plating (elsewhere), case 10 for the inner bottom plating/bottom of tank. Exclusively for the stiffeners, the following cases are used: case 10 for the ballast tank stiffener (elsewhere), case 11 for the ballast tank stiffener (within 3 meters below the top of tank) and case 12 for the cargo oil tank stiffener. Fig. 2 presents the section moduli estimated at the level of the deck and bottom and the midship section area as a function of time due to the adopted corrosion degradation of structural components. It can be seen that the midship section modulus at the level of the bottom is more severely reduced by the corrosion degradation, which may be explained by the lower coating protection life and, in consequence, the corrosion wastage initiates earlier.
A general time-dependent relationship for the midship section modulus is derived following the asymmetrical sigmoidal function developed here as:
, t ≥ τ c,min (6) where SM0 is the intact section modulus, , is the lowest value of coating life among structural components of the midship section, , is the highest time of the transition among the structural elements of the midship section, , and are coefficients equal to -0.90, 3.68 and -0.7.
The midship section modulus, SM( ), is considered to be described by the Log-Normal distribution with a mean value of [ ( )] and standard deviation:
where the coefficients and are defined respectively as 0.1246 and 0.2273.
The still water bending moment is fitted to the Normal distribution function [43] . It is assumed that the still water bending moment given by the CSR is the maximum value with a probability of exceedance of 5%. The significant variability in the still water bending moment results in a coefficient of variation of 40%, which gives the mean value of the distribution to be 60% of 
If the wave-induced loads can be represented as a stationary Gaussian process (short-term analysis) then the wave-induced bending moment given by the CSR may be modelled as an extreme value following the Gumbel distribution function [44] : 
where , is the mean value and is the standard deviation, is the number of wave induced bending moment peaks and 0 is the mean square of the wave induced bending moment. The wave induced bending moment, given by the CSR, is assumed to be the mean value and when is about 1000 and it is equivalent to a 3 hours storm and gives a coefficient of variation of 9%.
The analysed plate to be retrofitted is a side girder located in the inner bottom of a tanker ship, and according to CSR, the required bending moments and the sectional modulus are:
The ultimate strength of the corroded plate is modelled by the Log-Normal distribution function:
The mean value of the ultimate strength concerning the time, [ ( )], is described by an asymmetrical sigmoid function developed here, when the corrosion starts to act on the plate.
where =355 MPa is the yield stress of the material, the coating life =3.17 years, the transition time =13.75 years, the coefficients , , and are equal respectively to 0.5225, 1.86, 0.06, 0.46, 6.69. The standard deviation has been assumed as 0.05. The probability of failure along the 25-year-service life of the vessel, using the limit state function as is defined by Eqn 4 and employing the FORM [45] with the commercial software COMREL [46] . For the different scenarios, the probability of failure as a function of time, conditional to the retrofitting at 10 th and 24 th year, and replacement at the 14 th year is analysed. Fig. 3 presents the probability of failure of the plate retrofitted with two longitudinal stiffeners 50 x10, flange 100x10 and two longitudinal and two transversal stiffeners 100x100x10x10.
It is noticeable that the drop in the probability of failure at year 24 th has a greater magnitude and impact on recovering the reliability of the structure than the ones occurring at 10 th and 14 th year. This can be explained with the fact that the midship section is less corroded and the "impact" of substitution or retrofit of a single plate at year 10 th and 14 th is not effective in the global scale while it is at the 24 th year.
Cost-benefit analysis
A cost-benefit analysis has been performed to provide the best solution associated with the containment of costs and safety. The study focuses on defining the optimum safety level combined with the cost of the retrofit of a corroded side girder plate and the reduction of risk. The risk, R is defined as a product of the probability of failure, Pf, times the associated consequences, C:
The cost related to the structural failure of the ship, including the cost of the retrofit process is defined as:
where is the cost associated with the structural failure of the ship, is the cost associated to the structural redesign of the new ship and is the cost associated with the structural retrofitting process.
The cost of the structural failure of the ship includes four major groups:
where ( ) is the probability of failure, ( ) is the cost of the ship as a function of time, is the cost for the loss of cargo, is the cost for the accidental oil spilling and cleaning, is the cost for the loss of human life and the discount rate, in this case taken as 5%.
The cost of the ship is defined as a function of the time and the scrapping value, which has been linearly discounted during the service life of 25 years:
where 0 is the initial cost of the ship and is the revenues for the scrapping of the ship. The initial value of the ship is an estimation of the current prices present in a market review in [47] as 38.0 M€. The revenues from scrapping the ship are defined as:
where the cost of steel is assumed as / = 700 €/ton and is the lightweight of the vessel.
The cost due to the loss of cargo take into account as only =20% of the total cargo carried to be spill caused by the structural failure of the ship, [48] :
where the cost of a ton of crude oil is assumed as / =62 €/ton, [49] , is the percentage of oil spilt caused by structural failure and is the deadweight of the vessel. A fraction of the total spilt oil due to structural failure it is considered to be 10% of chance that the oil reaches shoreline [48] , meaning that there are additional costs associated to it such as cleaning. In this case, the additional costs are estimated employing the CATS criterion:
where CATS is assumed to be 50,000 €, which is the Cost of Averting a Ton of oil Spilt, = 10% as the probability of the oil spilt reaching the shoreline.
The probability of loss of crew for this study is assumed to be 25%, [50] :
where = 25 is the number of the crew members, = 25% is the probability to avert a fatality, ICAF = 3.30 millions of euros is the cost of the occurrence of the fatality.
Due to corrosion degradation, the structural components lose their stiffness and the cost of the steel ship structure as a function of time is defined as:
where ( ) is the steel reduction due to corrosion measured as a function of time, A( ) is the midship section area as a function of time, t, A(0) is the intact midship section area, is the weight of steel and is the cost of steel per ton. The current study focuses on the retrofitting process to regain the ultimate strength capacity of the girder plate in the double bottom with a man-hole opening. This process takes into account two different aspects: the retrofitting performed and the strategy to apply it.
The retrofit occurs when the steel plate's ultimate strength capacity drops below 75% of intact ultimate strength capacity and in the present study occurs at the 10 th and 24 th year, while at the 14 th year, the plate as to be replaced due to reaching the minimum acceptable thickness (3 mm), as shown in Fig. 4 . Table 3 shows different solutions adopted in the current study, where cases b, c and d are representing the reinforcement of the corroded plate with 2 longitudinal stiffeners, e, f, and g, the reinforcement is performed by a flange on the opening and i, j, k by 2 longitudinal and 2 transversal stiffeners and the case l a box does the reinforcement. 
The cost of the retrofitting is defined as:
where is the cost of material, manufacturing and installation of the reinforcement on the plate as defined in [28] , is the cost associated to the access to the location of the retrofitted plate, including cleaning, lighting, opening and closing the tanks and tank testing, and is the cost associated with the strategy adopted:
where is the number of accesses to open and reach the working space, is the cost to access the space, is the cost of cleaning, lighting, opening and closing the tanks and the cost to test the water tightness.
In this study, the strategy cost is taken into account only when the entire plate has to be replaced. Four different strategies are taken into account, and they are shown in Fig. 5 . Case 1 takes into account that the access to the inner bottom is done from the deck with an opening of 4 x 1 meters, Case 2 from the side with an opening of 2 x 2 meters, Case 3 from the bottom with an opening 4 x1 meters and Case 4 the access is done without creating openings in the hull. Case 1 and Case 2 also comprehend the necessity to create an opening on the inner bottom of 4 x 1 meters. The strategy cost, is defined as:
where is the cost to access the ballast tank, is the cost to access the oil tank, is the cost of cleaning the ballast tank, is the cost of cleaning the oil tank, is the cost associated to drydock, , is the cost of testing the ballast tank, , is the cost of testing the oil tank, , is the cost associated to docking and undocking of the ship, is the cost of the plates to replace, 1 and 2 are the numbers of accesses to open in the ballast and oil tanks, The retrofitting (twice per service life) and plate replacement (once per service life, except scenario one where there are two replacements) cost per solutions adopted in comparison to the different strategies are presented in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . It is noticeable that the strategy with no openings in the hull is more economical than the bottom opening. In this case, the most economical solution is the strategy that provides access from the deck. Overall the most economical solutions are associated with the retrofitting processes conducted without or with a limited number of openings on the hull of the vessel. Table 5 reassumes the increase of cost for every scenario as a function of the most economical one: flange 100 x 10. It can be observed that the strategies no opening and bottom opening have containment of the costs. In particular, the scenario "a" (substitution of the entire plate) is the worst possible solution concerning the real economic aspect of the retrofitting process.
The economic comparison (total cost) associated with the service life of the vessel is presented in Fig. 8 . The total cost includes the mandatory substitution of the plate due to minimum thickness allowed by CSR for the scenarios from "b" to "l" with a total of three operations: the retrofit of the plate at the 10 th year, the substitution of the plate at 14 th year and retrofit of the new plate at the 24 th year. It is noticeable that the scenario "a" is the most economical one. The explanation resides primarily in the difference of some operations: two against the three for the others. Such as for the scenario "g" (flange 300 x 17) and "i" (2 x 100x100x10x10 + 2 x 100x10) a better cleaning and coating protection could reduce the costs and prevent a second retrofitting process. Fig. 9 presents the total cost associated with the time frame 10 th to 14 th year, the first retrofitting process to the replacement of the plate. The total cost has a different distribution with all scenario residing on the same level. In particular, the scenario "i" is the most economical solution regardless of the material used (2 longitudinal and two transversal stiffeners) in comparison to others such as the flange or the two longitudinal stiffeners. The difference in the cost between the strategies for the scenario "i" is negligible: the most economical one is the one with a no opening strategy, the bottom strategy presents a slight increase of costs in comparison of no opening strategy while side opening and deck opening have a moderate increase. Fig. 10 presents the total costs associated with the time frame 14 th to 25 th year (substitution of the plate to end of service life). Also, in this case, the most economical solution is the substitution of the plate ("a"). Among the other scenarios, the "g" and "i" (respectively flange 300x17 and 2x100x100x10x10 + 2x100x10) are the most convenient ones.
The last time frame of interest, from the 24 th to the 25 th year (second retrofit process to the end of service life), is shown in Fig. 11 . The cost associated with the scenario "a" for this time frame is not comprehensive of the retrofit process. The replacement of the plate happens in the 20 th year. The solution more economical remains the "i" (2x100x100x10x10 + 2x100x10).
In the present study, the risk is estimated for every strategy during the service life of the vessel. Fig. 12 presents the total risk for the strategy "no opening" during the 25 years of service (a) and the risk as a function of time (b).
(a) The lowest risk during the service life is achieved by the scenario "a"; among the retrofit processes scenarios "g" and "i" have the lowest total risk. From Fig. 12 (b) , it can be observed how the risk grows during the time due to the progressing of the corrosion of the entire structure and as well of the considered plate. In particular, while the growth of the risk has a similar pattern from year 15 th to 24 th , the second retrofit process in year 24 shows different effectiveness for the scenarios considered. All four strategies show the same pattern of risk. The explanation resides in the fact that the total costs for different strategies for every scenario are negligible.
The most substantial contribution to the total cost is given by the fixed costs that are the same for every case. A more detailed cost analysis would make sense of the difference between each strategy for each scenario.
An important aspect is given by the rate of increment of the risk between the year 24 and 25 as shown in Table 6 . As well for the cost comparison of the different retrofit scenarios, the solution "i" and "g" display a rate of an increase in the risk lower than the other cases.
The following scenarios are selected for additional analysis: "a", "g", "i" and "l". The selection is made by the minimum and maximum values of the cost and risk analysis. It is important to compare the scenarios "g" and "i" with the case with the substitution of the plate ("a") due to their close values with this last one. It is essential to verify the most expensive case in comparison with the most economical one. Fig. 13 a, b, c, shows the comparison between the probability of failure and costs for the selected scenarios for the strategy related to the opening on the deck. Only one strategy is shown because the values among the different strategies have a negligible difference. It is noticeable that all the scenarios with retrofitting, "g", "i" and "l" have the same maximum extension of the probability of failure. This is because after the 14 th year the original retrofitted plate is replaced with a new only at the 24 th year there is a new retrofitting process. The second retrofit can be appreciated with the different "amplitude" of the curves.
The comparison between the probability of failure and total costs between the case "a" and the retrofit scenario selected towards time is shown in Fig. 14 a, Fig. 14 -Probability of failure and total costs between the scenario "a" and "g", "i" and "l."
It is noticeable that while the total cost of the retrofitted scenarios is mostly below the solution "a", which is explained by the lower amount of the cost associated with the retrofit process. On the other hand, the probability of failure rose suddenly and peaked in the 24 th year. It is noticeable that with the retrofit processes "g" and "i", it drops below the probability of failure of the scenario "a". This gives an idea of the viability of the retrofit process and profitability at that stage.
Conclusion
The works developed a mathematical tool to identify the possibility to recover the structural capacity of a side girder plate of an oil tanker accounting for the probability of failure and cost associated with the retrofit or replacement of the plate.
Four different maintenance actions were considered for the retrofitting process: the replacement of the entire plate, reinforcement by two longitudinal stiffeners, two longitudinal and two transversal stiffeners, a flange on the opening. Twelve scenarios were analysed including four different strategies of accessing the space where the side girder is located to perform the retrofit and replacement are considered: no opening, access from the deck of the vessel, access from the side of the vessel, access from the bottom of the vessel.
The results demonstrated that the more economical and with lower risk solution is the replacement of the entire plate. A better extension of the service life of the retrofitted plate would have been achieved with better coating protection leading to a postpone of the corrosion degradation and reduction of the associated cost during the service life.
The developed mathematical tool is flexible and can be used to identify the most suitable maintenance scenario in recovering the structural capacity of corroded structural components and reducing the associated risk.
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